Coates-DeLuisa-Anderson, Chin-Yamasaki, Wilcox-Mace win the new KingPins
Lanes Doubles Classic
We had 58 bowlers at this event. Thanks to Storm Bowling Products, the fundraiser resulted in adding
$825.00 to our scholarship awards. The winner of the fundraiser ball raffle was Amy Yamasaki of
Sunset Lanes. Total paid out was $1620.00 at this event. Incredible team competition at this one. No
teams won from the number one qualifying spot and four members earned their banners with their very
first win.
All dollar awards shown are scholarship dollars and are sent to the USBC SMART Program. With the
SMART Program, recipients have a total of 8 years after high school graduation to use their

Left to right back to front: Brian DeLuisa-Anderson, Tyler Coates,
Austin Camarillo, Donovan Grubaugh, Hunter Bower, Jacob Frazier

In the “A” Division (341-389): Elijah Chin of
Tigard & Ashton Yamasaki of Portland were
on a mission. They qualified 3rd, then won all 6
matches to win the title with 4529 both earning
their banners.
1st Place: Chin-Yamasaki, $125 each
2nd Place: Kyle Johnson-Burien-Jerry JenningsYakima, $90 each
3rd Place: Isaac Mailkoff, Salem-Reagan Lorey,
Vancouver, $70 each
4th Place: Shannon Bliquez-Vancouver, Hannah
Russell, $40 each
Back left to right: Reagan Lorey, Elijah Chin, Ashton
Yamasaki, Jerry Jennings, Kyle Johnson, Front: Isaac Mailkoff

In the “B” Division (340 & under): Kailee
Wilcox & Kristopher Mace from Vancouver
qualified 2nd, then went on a scoring blitz
winning their last 5 matches in the finals to win
the title, earn Wilcox her banner banner and
add a star to Mace's with a total of 3978. The
cut was 1633.
1st Place: Wilcox-Mace, $90 each
2nd Place: Josh Wolcott, Wilsonville-Trevor
Johnson, Tualatin, $70 Each
3rd Place: Charlie Davis, Portland-Gabriel
Potter, Aloha, $50 each
4th Place: Ava Edwards, Corvallis-Tristan
Bailey, Albany $35 each

From left to right: Kristopher Mace with Kailee Wilcox in front,
Gabriel Potter with Charlie Davis in front, Trevor Johnson & Josh
Wolcott

Cassandra Huit & Michael Mar rolled high game out of the cut and each earned $25.
This was a great tournament for our first time at the all new KingPins Lanes. Thanks to an incredible
staff, everything went great all day. We are already looking forward to our next event at your center.
We are at Kellogg Bowl in Milwaukie for the Tournament of Champions on June 18th. If you have
qualified for that event, you will receive an invitation via e-mail. If you feel we missed you, please let
us know so we can check our records. Have a safe trip.

